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Abstract 

The calculation of the specific technological parameters (specific consumption and technological yield) are 
performed for the technology of multiplication of baking yeast cells in intensive system using the dynamic 
aeration in shorter multiplication cycle. The yeast multiplication is performed in three steps and the main 
equipments of the pilot installation where the experiments were performed are fermentation vessels for 
yeast multiplication, having different total volumes.  

On the basis of results obtained for the pilot experiments the following technological parameters were 
calculated: the yield of transformation of sugar from molasses in yeast biomass; the specific consumptions 
for 1 kg yeast biomass. 

The molasses specific consumption and yield were calculated both for every multiplication step and for the 
whole process. In order to ensure the reproducibility of results the molasses as raw material and the yeast 
biomass should be standardized. 
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1. Introduction 

Applying a molasses system of analysis involves 
the testing of molasses quality in a pilot 
installation and assessment of results in order to be 
extrapolated to industry.  

The proposed system of analysis refers to testing 
and selection of molasses depending on the 
technological behaviour, in order to introduce into 
the industrial installation only the selected 
molasses to be processed in baking yeast industry 
ensuring the maximal economic performance. 

Comparing the technological yield and the specific 
consumption obtained in a pilot installation with 
the results for the industrial installation we can 
assess the results for the industrial process and the 
economic performance can be estimated [1]. 

 

 
Utilisation of pilot installation allows the settlement 
of physical-chemical and biological transformation of 
raw material and the characterisation of final product. 
The application of the molasses system of analysis 
represents a real advantage for baking yeast industry, 
taking into consideration the next aspects: the 
fluctuation of quality for molasses for one year 
campaign; the fluctuation of quality for molasses 
depending on the growth area, crop technology of 
sugar beet and processing technology applied in 
sugar industry; the possibility of apparition of 
changes in molasses composition during storage; the 
testing of yeast cultures in order to select the strain 
providing the optimal technical-economical 
parameters that ensure the best technological yield 
and molasses. 
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2. Materials and methods 

In order to compare the results for the pilot tests 
with the industrial tests four samples of molasses 
were taken into consideration. The molasses were 
intended to be processed in industrial installation 
in January, April, July and November. 

The pilot and industrial process of baking yeast 
producing consists in a gradual multiplication of 
yeast in volumes bigger and bigger, in order to 
obtain a concentration in cell per unit of volume as 
much as possible. In our case, the yeast 
multiplication was performed in three stages for a 
gradual increase in yeast biomass and in the last 
stage the “for sale baking yeast” is obtained, in 
order to make a comparison with industrial 
process. The main physical-chemical parameters of 
molasses samples are the following [2]:  
Table 1. Main quality parameters of molasses  

Month  Sugar content, 
% 

D.m. content, % 

January 48.97 79.1 
April 50.13 78.4 
July 49.20 80.7 
November 49.75 80.3 

3. Results and discussion 

In order to ensure the reproducibility of results the 
molasses as raw material and the yeast biomass 
should be standardized. The standardization was 
performed at the following parameters: 

- for molasses: the content in dry matter = 78%; 
the sugar content = 50%; 

- for yeast biomass: the content in dry matter = 
31.5%. 

The specific consumptions and technological yields 
for the pilot tests are presented in table 2: 

 
 
Table 2. Technological parameters calculated for the pilot 
experiments 

Month  Specific consumption,  
kg molasses / kg  yeast  

Yield, % 

January 1.3174 75.91 
April 1.4103 70.90 
July 1.4816 67.49 
November 1.2052 82.97 

 
The technological characteristics for industrial 
experiments are presented in table 3: 

 
Table 3. Technical features for the industrial experiments  

Month  Multiplication stage Molasses, kg Yeast, kg Volume of mash, m3

I 1103 748 7.9 
II 5591 5576 41.7 

January 
 

III 4716 5281 38.9 
I 1103 776 7.9 
II 5591 5539 41.7 

April 

III 4716 5293 38.9 
I 1103 771 7.9 
II 5591 5529 41.7 

July 
 

III 4716 5267 38.9 
I 1103 758 7.9 
II 5591 5619 41.7 

November  

III 4716 5560 38.9 

Table 4. Technological parameters calculated for the industrial experiments  
Sample  Multiplication stage  Yield, % Specific consumption, kg/kg 

I 68.38 1.4624 
II 87.07 1.1485 
III 91.53 1.0925 

January  
 

Total 82.33 1.2345 
I 69.99 1.4288 
II 84.53 1.1830 
III 90.33 1.1071 

April 

Total 81.62 1.2396 
I 68.66 1.4565 
II 83.59 1.1963 
III 88.87 1.1252 

July  

Total 80.37 1.2593 
I 67.09 1.4905 
II 84.88 1.1781 
III 94.39 1.0594 

November 

Total 82.12 1.2427 
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The calculation for specific consumption and 
technological yield, in the case of molasses 
processes in January, is the following: 

The 1st multiplication stage: 
 calculation of quantity of standardized molasses: 
recalculation depending on the content in dry 
matter: 1118.6 kg; recalculation depending on 
the content in sucrose: 1093.9 kg 

 yeast quantity (31.5 % d.m.): 748 kg  
 calculation of technological yield: 1.4624 kg 
molasses with 50% sucrose for 1 kg yeast with 
31.5 % d.m. 

The 2nd multiplication stage: 
 calculation of quantity of standardized molasses: 
recalculation depending on the content in dry 
matter: 5669.85 kg; recalculation depending on 
the content in sucrose: 5545.11 kg 

 yeast quantity (31.5%d.m.):                
5576-748 kg  =  4828 kg 

             

 calculation of technological yield: 1.1485 kg 
molasses with 50% sucrose for 1 kg yeast with 
31.5 % d.m. 

The 3rd multiplication stage: 
 calculation of quantity of standardized molasses: 
recalculation depending on the content in dry 
matter: 4782.5 kg; recalculation depending on 
the content in sucrose: 4677.3 kg 

 yeast quantity (31.5 % d.m.): 5.281-1.000 kg = 
4.281 kg 

 calculation of technological yield: 1.0925 kg 
molasses with 50% sucrose for 1 kg yeast with 
31.5 % d.m. 

Total yield = %33.82
3

53.9107.8738.68
=

++  

Specific consumption = 2345.1
3

0925.11485.14624.1
=

++  kg/kg 

Considering the similar calculation procedure, the 
results for industrial tests for molasses analysed 
are presented in table 4. 

The tables 5 – 6 and figures 1 and 2 present the 
results for the pilot tests in comparison with 
industrial tests. 
Table 5. Molasses specific consumption, kg/kg yeast 
biomass 

Month  Pilot 
installation 

Industrial 
installation 

January 1.3174 1.2345 
April 1.4103 1.2396 
July 1.4816 1.2593 
November 1.2052 1.2427 
Average value 1.3536 1.2440 
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Figure 1. Molasses specific consumption for pilot and 

industrial tests  
 
Table 6. Technological yield, % 

Month  Pilot 
installation 

Industrial 
installation 

January 75.91 82.33 
April 70.90 81.62 
July 67.49 80.37 
November 82.97 82.12 
Average value 74.32 81.61 
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Figure 2. Technological yield for pilot and industrial tests  

 
Regarding the experiments described in this article 
are the following conclusions: 

- it is noted that since January, the specific 
consumption of molasses has increased by 9.3% 
compared with November and it continues to grow 
by 17.02% in April and 22.93% in July; 

- in different months (periods) of the year, the 
specific consumption of molasses will be greater if 
molasses is processed later than the optimum 
harvest period, when the sugar beet has reached 
technological maturity; 

- in the case of November, the specific consumption 
was 1.2052 kg molasses /1 kg of yeast and the raw 
materials costs, calculated at a cost of molasses by 
140 Euro per ton and 1 Euro = 4.3 lei, has 
amounted to 725.53 lei,  for 1 ton of bread yeast 
with 31.5% dry matter; 
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- for the same amount of yeast, in January, 
because of increased  the specific consumption 
motivated by quality degradation of molasses for 
1 ton of bread yeast is 793.07 lei, with 67.54 lei 
more than was in November, respectively with 
9.3% more; 

- for April, the 1 ton of molasses bread yeast is 
849 lei, with 123.47 lei more than in November, 
respectively with 17.02% more; 

- in July the cost necessary to produce one ton of 
molasses with 31.5% dry matter, was 891.92 lei, 
with 166.39 lei more than was in November, 
respectively with 22.93% more. 

4. Conclusion 

Applying an analysis system of molasses analysis 
can be done by a number of technological 
objectives such as: 

 evaluation of specific consumption of raw 
materials and technological efficiency; 

 selection of the materials that are suitable for 
that these process technology; 

 knowledge of the physical-chemical and 
biochemical changes occurring during the 
technological process; 

 creation of a database in order to optimize the 
technology, based on indicators of quality of raw 
materials. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pilot tests for the developed process verification of 
the molasses made it possible to highlight the quality 
of molasses, depending on the time of manufacture 
and its use. 

Proper molasses for use in bakery yeast industry is 
one that derived from a fresh raw material, which has 
not undergone vicissitudes extremely cold weather 
(frost) and no negative influence by storage for a 
period shorter or longer time. 
Abbreviations: d.m. – dry matter 
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